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San Francisco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

V
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Stt.NATK.

Wasiii.no ton, Sept. !. The senate resumed rontideration of the senate bill to
establish a United States land court and
provide for the settlement of private laud
claims in the states of Nevada, Colorado
and Wyoming and in the territories of
OF
MEXICO.
New Mexico, Anzoua and Utah.
Dolph moved to amend the 14th section
by providing where lands decreed to any
One a general baukln buflluti
and tullclti itrunftg of thm public
claimant shall have been sold or granted
by the United States it shull be lawful for
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashie such
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
claimant to execute a release to the
United States of his right to the land
sold or grunted, and shall receive pay
therefore at the rate of $1.25 per acre.
Agreed to.
Wolcott moved to amend the 7th section.
KSTARMSHED 1878.
Uestriction in court (which limits a corporation to eleven square leagues of land
to any one original grantee or claimant)
and to nialce the clause read : "No confirmations shall in any case be made or
patent issued, for a greater quantity than
was originally granted by the governin
town.
Best Stock of Horses and Carriages
ment under w hich the claim had inception." He argued in support of his
HACKS PROMPTLY FCIiNISIIED.
amendment, and said it would be bettor
Don't fnll to visit TKSimiTE INDIAN V1LLVGK; three honra on the round that no bill of the kind should pass rath
trip.
Special attention to outUUiug travelers over the ooantry, Careful driven. er than a bill so unjust and inhuman as
HtnlBlied oa apnlUati n.
tlie pending bill.
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
Kansom opposed oleott s amendment
after a long discussion the bill was laid
aside w ithout action.
l'lumb offered a resolution to recommit
the house bankruptcy bill to theiudician
committee, with instructions to amend it
to provide for a system of voluntary
SA.3STT-A- IP IE, IsT. HVT.
bankruptcy only, and gave notice that he
would ask a vote ou the resolution to
morrow.
The private pension bills were taken
up and eighty passed in thirty minutes.
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There was a scene of excitement on the
Republican side of the house vesterdav
afternoon.
The Virginia election case
was unfinished business, but the house
itself engaged in the technical proceedings of trying to approve the journal.
The Democratic members endeavored in
every way to prevent the consideration
ot t lie election case, ami in pursuance
of U.is policy almost all of them left the
hall to break the quorum of the question
approving me journal, a call was or
dered, which brought a number of Democrats, and a yea and a nay vote being
taken, and ou motion to dispense with
further proceedings under call, when the
Democratic members again began to decamp.
Harrows called the attention of the
speaker to the fact, and asked if the members present could not be obliged to
remain.
The speaker replied that
the rules were intended to secure this
end.
He added that he did not see
wbv they were not observed. Accordingly the assistant doorkeeper directed
all doors leading into the hall locked.
Hardly had this been done before Representative Killgore, of Texas, presented
himself at the door at the speaker's left
hand and sought to go out into the lobby.
He found the door locked and the doorkeeper in charge, Hayes, refused to unlock it. "Unlock that door!" demanded
the stalwart Texan.
The doorkeeper did not move, whereupon Killgore gave a sudden vigorous
kick and the frail baize structure flew
open ana iviugore siroue out. lie was
followed in about the same fashion by
Representative Crain, of Texas,
of New York, Coleman, of Louisiana, who in turn forced the lock opon
without opposition from the doorkeeper.
It being impossible to retain a quorum,
the house adjourned and a Republican
caucus took place immediately.
Uum-miug-
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from Senator Teller to
the Eastern Senators.
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of a road can not cut timber on the public land ; and if they buy it of persons
who cut it off of public lands, the courts

in many cases, certainly in Colorado,
rendered judgment against them for the
value of the timber after it was cut. A
number of railroads in Colorado have
been compelled, under the exisling law,
to go into New Mexico and buy timber off
private grants a very large expense; the
law provided for the use of such timber
by mines and others, and expressly excluded railroads from the provisions of
the act.
These specific statements were rendered
necessary by an evident misunderstand-- ,
ing ou the part of some eastern senators,
who imagine that railroads are allowed
unune privileges, lor the purpose of re- moving erroneous notions.
Senator Teller further explained that
the great damage to the forests of ihe
northwest is not its consumption by the
people, but bv waste by fire : hundreds of
acres in Colorado have been burned over
where one acre has been cut oil. A
gie fire in 1879 burned many times more
than had been consumed bv the people
since the early settlementof that country,

BOUGHT THE MIDLAND,
Tlie Announcement Is Hade that the San- la Fe t'ompany Bu Made Jlie Trade
An Important Change.
Nkvv ,, oitK, Sept.
mentis made y

19.--

liie

announce-- ,

that the Atchison
railroad has bought control of the Colo- rado Midland
It is said the price paid was $50 per
share.
The Colorado Midland operates 274
miles of road, the main line running
from Colorado Springs to
Newcastle,
Colo., 204 miles, and branches to Aspen,
Gulch
and
Arkansas
Spring
junction.
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Man and Miner Makes a
Plain Talk on Statehood for

A Working

Plain People.
Facts that Rise Above the Poiiticans
Serious Thoughts on a Grave
Subject for People to Read
and Heed.
To the Kditor of the Now Mexican.

OF SANTA FE, N. M.

this rich territory. What has that, law
done to our lmrdv and honored men of
toil? What has it done to this beautiful
country? It has denied us the benelit of
foreign capital to improve our condition,
to give us a market for our hard earned
do not know of one dollar
properties.
being here invested with us by
of the United States, and millions
of money have been kept from our enjoyment and drawn in other directions and
to states where title anil protection are
allowed to the foreigner.
know two
men in our counties of irant and Sierra
wlm, within the past eighteen months,
had it not been for thU obnoxious law,
would have brought into these counties
alone some $3,l)iK),(100, tliisof itself wo'ild
have benefitted the farmer, ranchman.
artisan, banker, merchant, miner, in fact
every class of business, and we are tostil

ORDERS SOLICITED
Palace Avenue, opp. Gov. Prince.
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and foreign capital fur into the millions
there are getting good returns.
Also
Idaho and Wyumijg;
their property
values have increased threefold in two
months. I give these huts to the work-- j
ing man and miner, one of which loin.
I consider for our own
good in the future
that we should become a state at once.
We have all that is required to make us
a graud one.
1 do not discuss the
constitution . I do not
consider any political party. I give these
as my opinions for the people, and for the
people's good, and what I conscientiously
consider best for them. I am a Democrat
and have been oue for thirty years, but
in issues like this I use my ow n "judgment
and give it for w hat it is worth. Respect-
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We are to wait until some leaders of a
political faction says "vote for statehood,''
and we with empty pockets obey. I say,
no! Let Ihe people of New Mexico rise
in their might, throw off this nonsense,
and demand their rights as a state, showing our older sisters, that we have the samo
fire in our hearts as well as they; that we
have confidence in ourselves, in ourresour-ces- ,
our men and our country. And let us
with giant strides take our place in the
statehood of that great and glorious re- public, the United States of America
0f the many territories now states, take
Colorado,
part of our territory; ;
Bhe .,,..., a Bta.' irl IS- ,pM
well
of having heard tho re
member
will
be
"we
marks,
ruined," "will move
away at once," etc., etc. What was the
result of their statehood move? Look at
her
just fifteen years old, blushing and bright, richer by one thousand
fold, her mines sought, her real estate of
value, her population one
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KiNcisTON, N. M., Sept. 17, 90. There
are certain grave questions which arise
during the individual political life of an
J. S. C'mwFoiti).
American citizen, which outside of party, fully.
consideration
well
and
bal
require much
anced thought, and these questions must be
dealt with from the purest and most pa
triotic motive for the greatest good to the
greatest number ; must take the place of
aoo1any and all party lines for the benefit of
tlie masses, and for our fellow
tion with our neighbors. Our truest cal-- !
culations must be placed to the credit of
the most good. We must in that instance
-throw off the yoke of party and be a citi-- ;
zen for the best and wisest direction our
humble efforts can suggest. In this
course of action we but prove to the world
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
that we are free, untrameled, and able
to judge for ourselves in any issue that
Southeast Cor. Washington
may occur.
A grave question is upon us, and one
that, perhaps, the majority of the un-N.
thinking citizens pass over lightly, or by
hearing the expression ot another,
agree to, without thought, and yet regret
in the future, when the time had passed,
that more mature deliberation had not
E
been his course. I refer now to the

FE,

1
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What is a territorial
government? and what is our position
therein ? We are nothing ; a child of the
government, witn yet our swaddling
bands about us. We are American free- men without rights. We hold nothing.
We are not represented.
We have no
voice, and our progress is hampered and
retarded. We are not complete citizens,
ana are not permitteu to enjoy rigiits as
Laws are forced
American freemen.
upon us which are most objectionable
without our power or voice to rescind.
We are used as a refuge for all the broken
down politicians that the government
does not know what to do with. For
years we have been a
nearly forty-fivterritory of the United States ; our old
timers have fought the Indians and improved the soil ; our hardy miners, with
pick in one hand and rifle in the other,
have partially prospected this splendid
territory. Mineral deposits of all kinds
are in the bosom of our mountains ; our
valleys teem with milk and honey; our
resources are vast, and
for our territory.
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Dknvkh, Sept. 19. A special from
Day
Washington says : A part of the bill to
Rates
Special
by the week
repeal the timber culture laws, as passed
by the senate, is a clause adopted by an
almost unanimous vote, providing that
in Colorado, Montana, Idaho, North
Dakota, South Dakota and the silver regions of Nevada and Utah, in any criminal prosecution or civil action by the
OK
United States for a trespass on the public timber lands or to recover timber cut
thereon, it shall be a defense if the de!
fendant shall show that said timber was
so cut or removed from the timber lands
for use in such state or territory by a
OSDICTKI) BY TIIE
resident theroof for agricultural, mining,
manufacturing or domestic purposes, and
-SI- STERS OF lOnETT- Ohas not been transported out of the
same; but nothing in this act shall
SANTA FE, N. M.
operate to enlarge the rights of any railYET TUB DO0K.I8 LOCKED TO VS.
way company to cut timber on the public domain.
Foreign investments are looking our Ihe Annual Session bigins on Sept. 1st.
The latter sentence led to a question
and yet not one dollar since 1887, by
way
being put to Senator Teller for an explanation of wi.at rights railroads have. the passage of that outrageous and arbiaddress,
ftFfw information,
He stated that the general rule was that trary alien law, has found its way into
MOTHER FRANCISCA LAMY.
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RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY. Las Cruces. N.tUJ

.

him lor
business seems to hap
pen regularly every two years for the past
Jf"Kntt(red its Stcoucl Class matter at the sixteen years and still Mr. Cannou gels
Santa Fo Post Office.
there and gets there in good shape. It
RATES OP SnssrKIPTlnX.
looks as if he will get there in good shape
Pally, if r week, by carrier
f 25 this
year again despite the report as to
100
Dally, per month, by carrier
00 these newspapers fighting him.
Jtaily, per month, bv mail
He is a
M
i.'aily, three month, by mail
; 00
stayer and comes out on top generally,
lially, six months, lv mail. ..
1J 00 and will do
Ually. oue year, by mail
bo this year.
Weekly, per month
a
Weakly, per quarter
?,
1 '26
Weeekiy, per six months
Toor Mr. Joseph ; he is discouraged;
2 oo
Weekly, per year
he favors statehood ; had he been here,
-The New Mexican ia the oldest news- Biiier la New Mexico.
It is scut to everv Host. he would have fought against the course
OiBce in the Territory and has a large and growls circulation aciong the iutulllgent and pro- the few bosses at Silver City assumed ;
esslve people of the southwest.
but his enemies have control of the machine and he must bow down ; the machine is stronger than he is; let him reFHTIUV, SKPTEMUKK in.
member this; the gang now in control in
hia party will down him, and the future
REPUBICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
will so show; their knives are sharp and
A convention of the Republican party ready for him. The gang is ambitious,
of the count' of Santa Ke is hereby called unscrupulous to the last degree, secretly
to meet at the court house in the city of opposed to him and simply awaiting the
Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on .Saturday, opportunity.
the 27th day of September, 1390, lor the
War without bloodshed, carnage and
purpose of nominating candidates for
all
its attending horrors, but actual war
and
oilices.
county
legislative
The precincts will be entitled to the in which the armies of great nations shall
be pitted against each other in desperate
following representation
conflict is now made possible through the
Dels.
Iel(T.
1
No. 1 Pojoaiine.. ..
Vo.li) Dolores
inventive genius of a Viennese named
No. 2 lesuqiio
3
No. II cioldeh
No.
Juenemann.
lie has compounded a fluid
inioncito
L'pp'r Santa Ke 7 No '2
No 4 I.ow'rSto.ia Ke
No.
2 No. U chimayo.
No.f Atxna Friu.
.. 2 w hich when incased in shells and thrown
No li Lieneea..
J No l.
Santa ("niz. 2 from mortars into the ranks of the enemy
;i
No. 7 Cerrillos
No Id l'mnola. ...
No.
bursts and turns loose a gas that stupifies
No. IT Cliillii
alis eo
No 'J San lldeiouso,
No. is I. a Hajada
human being within miles of it for
every
Precinct conventions will beheld in the
hours. Atmospheric contact does not
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
lessen the effect of the gas. The inven
day of Sept., 1SO0, at 3 p. m.
tor's idea is to bring an army into a stupor
The president and secretary of each
by this means and then have the opposwill
at once report
precinct convention
forces swoop down upon, disarm and
names of delegates chosen to the chair- ing
them. The foreign dispatches
man of the Republican county committee capture
state that the inventor will under
actually
at Santa Fe.
The chairman of each precinct conven- take to have the English government
tion will call tho precinct convention to test the effects of his fluid to the fullest.
erder. Due notice of time and place of
meetings should be given by each preThe lead mining industry in New Mex
cinct chairman.
C M. Conkijs.
as well as that of silver and copper,
ico,
Co.
Com.
Chairman, Rep.
is beginning to attract the attention of
W.u. M. r,KRUKKr Secretary.
capitalists since the clause affecting this
mineral is so safely incorporated in the
McKinley tariff bill. There are good lead
mines in New Mexico and there is a special demand for their output from the
Colorado smelters, the ores being required
t-- l
lit' ,
as a flux to be worked up with the dry
ores of that state. Lead is now quoted at
$4.80 ia New York, and sellers are not
plentiful at that. The authorities on this
metal say the supply is very scarce and
that unless the western output increases
rapidly several thousand tons must be
imported from abroad during the next
few months. The west should strive, by
rr
increasing its output, to shut out these
imports and keep the money at home.
ewuiklUJUIl!
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New Mexico citizens have pending at
Washington claims against the government for Indian depredations and which
auiount to hundreds of thousands of dollars. "Will ttiev ever be settled?" is the

question asked time and again by the
claimants, many of them worthy, good
men, w ho years ago were impoverished
by the raids of hostile Indians.
This question has been asked in vain
for years. But the New Mexican can
answer it whenever New Mexico becomes a state these claims will be paid,
and not until that time comes will they
receive
whatever.
any consideration
Look at the state of Nevada. Her people
had pending similar claims and her senators hail no difficulty in passing a bill
through congress reimbursing her citizens for their losses. New Mexico, being
a territory, without a voice either in conin the national
or
gress
government's affairs, can of course, accomHere is a point
plish nothing.
that hundreds of poor men in New Mexico ought to consider well before voting
In
against the pending constitution.
voting for that instrument you vote for
your own interests, for influence at
Washington, for irrigation, for capital,
fur the welfare of your homes.
Heed
e
not the mud frenzy of the
clique, but study the merits of the constitution for yourselves, and vote for it.
anti-stat-

'2
1

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

FOR

i

in
MEXICO.

Dl.LKIiATK To THE 52.ND t'ONGRKKS.

MARIANO S. OTERO,
of Bernalillo County.

Tue adoption of the constitution is not
a party question, although a few Demo
cratic would-b- e bosses try to make it oue.
It is one that interests every citizen in
New Mexico, every property holder and
every tax payer in an equal degree. Statehood for New Mexico means prosperity,
advancement, progress, an influx of capi-

tal and immigration,
and speak well of Now
more railroads, and influence at WashingMexico.
Let some one else do the lying
ton. A territorial condition means sim
about it.
ply torpor and bare existance. Act for
The nerves of the gang opposing state- your own best interests, citizens and tax
hood are being badly shaken. They now payers of New Mexico ; vote for the adoption of the constitution and send the
wish they hadn't.
w ho assail statehood for New
No one other thing will add so much to Mexico for simply partisan, corrupt and
New Mexico's prosperity as statehood. selfish reasons to the rear of the proces
sion where they properly belong, and
Vote for the constitution.
from which they should never have been
Tub Republicans all over this country allowed to emerge.
are fighting winning battles this year; let
ATTENTION, MINEKS OF NEW MEXICO.
New Mexico Republicans do likewise.
The constitution favors the miners ol
It is too bad, that Mr. Joseph will be New Mexico, and that in a proper way ;
compelled to put up a lot of boodle and the mining element of our population
then will be defeated. Tho gang in ought to carefully read the document and
then vote for its adoption on the 7th of
charge of his campaiu is responsible.
Octobor next. Its adoption will benefit
all cuuureu ui acuoui uge must uxiu the entire people, regardless of party
shall go to school, so say the Republicans affiliations. For instance the document
of New Mexko, and they will bring this provides as follows as to the taxing of
kjtateof affairs about, especially if admitted mining property : "Mining claims before
state.
patent shall be taxed only upon the gross
output in a manner prescribed by law."
Republicans in congress, judging
This is the most liberal provision of
from he tenor of the various state
any of the constitutions of the western
do not seem to have states.
lost any ground for standing up for the
California all taxes mines as other proprights of the majority.
erty, output, improvements, land and all.
does the same; Idaho does as
The decent Democrats of New Mexico Oregon and California do. Colorado and
Oregon
are disgusted with the conduct of the
Wyoming tax the output, also the surfac
campaign by the gang, now running the
improvements.
Democratic machinery. Election day
North Dakota, South D'ioia and Ne
will find them voting for the constitution.
braska contain neeriy the same provision
So mote it be.
that the Nv. Mexico constitution pro
The people are awakening; they are poses.
New Mexico only taxes the output in
coming to the very right, and proper conmanner as may be prescribed by
such
clusion that statehood will benefit New
it to the legislature to be as
Mexico greatly They w ill vote for the law, leaving
liberal as the circumstances will permit
of
athlia
party
constitutive., regardless
and to favor the mining interests as much
as their condition demand.
Miners of New Mexico, lay party issues
There are Democrats even in Santa Fe
who are so blind as not to see their own aside and vote for adoption of the conbest interests and w ho are opposed to the stitution of the state of New Mexico, an
adoption of the constitution, just because instrument that protects you fully and
a few wonld-L- e bosses of their party want that, if adopted, will be largely instruthem to be. Human nature is a very mental in making this a prosperous, pro
funny thing and its perversity and blind- gressive, rich and proud state in this
ness at times are simply astonishing.
union.

Talk

well

!

THE

THE TERRITORIAL DEBT.
The chairman of the Democratic central committee, Mr. Childers, in his
school boy fulmination against the constitution, 'ssued by him a few days ago,
asserts that the debt of New Mexico is
$1,000,000 at this time. This is not a
fact. We care precious little, what Mr.
Childers' motive, in making this assertion,

was. It may have been simple ignorance
and it may have been worse. However,
it is only right that the people Bhould not
be mislead and hoodwinked by any such
statement.. The debt of this territory, as
can be verified any day at the office of the
territorial auditor, is as follows : Capitol
building bonds, $200,000; penitentiary
building bonds, $120,000; capitol current
expense bonds, $50,000 ; current expense
bonds of 18S7 and 188!), $3f0,000; out
standing warrants about and not to ex'
ceed $170,000, making a total of $890,000;
from w hich must be deducted, cash in the
treasury at present, amounting to about
$180,000, leaving the net debt of this ter
ritory about $710,000. Of course a little
discrepaucv of about $300,000 will not
bother the chairman of the Democratic
committee very much, but it is quite of
moment to the people. Of course, had
the Democratic administration and Mr.
Childers' political chums remained in
power, there can no doubt exist in the
minds of reasonable and fair minded people, that not only would heve the debt
of this territory been $1 ,000,000
but
also that not a cent of cash would have
been found in the territorial treasury.
His crowd would have gotten away with
the money in most excelled style, quickly and w ithout any ado. The debt of
in spite of all anythis territory
body else does say to the contrary, is just
about $710,000, and it w ill be reduced
about $100,000 by the 4th of March next,
thanks and owing to the wise financial
legislation passed by a Republican legislature and known as the I'erea bill (haying been introduced by Councilman Pedro
Perea and fought through by him against
the opposition of the Democratic boodle
governor) and to the present honest, effi
cient and economical administration of
affairs by Republican officials now in
office.

The people of New Mexico must not
forget that under the Ross boodls administration, from 1885 to 1889, when this
territory was cursed with corrupt judges
and dishonest federal and territorial court
officials, the cost of running the courts
was $100,000 per year; the people must
not forget that, owing to wise and bene
flcial legislation passed by a Republican
legislature over the veto of that boodle
governor, put into office by Grover Cleve
land, and owing to a just am' honest administration of the courts, the entire expense of their administration for the first
twelve Tionths of the present Republican
egime, amounted to only $60,000, in
which sum there is Included an estimate
ol
deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
of about $10,000; this means that under
the Democratic administration the people
of New Mexico were systematically and
constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
dishonest court officials.
One Fare for

the Round Trip.

For the annual meeting of the sovereign
grand lodge, I. O. O. F., held at Topeka
Sept. 15 to 20, one fare will be made from
New Mexico.
Dates of sale, Sept. 13 and
14. For further particulars call on or address W. M. Smith, agent.
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We, the Republican party of the territory of New Mexico, in convention
assembled, at Albuquerque, the 13'h day
of September A. D. 1890, reaffirm the
principles of the Republican party as set
forth in the Republican platform of 18S8,
and we in doree the actions of President
Harrison, and of the 51st congress in giving effect to the same. And we especially
thank the president for calling the attention of congress in his messages to New
Mexico and her wants and the necessity
for a speedy settlement of our land claims ;
and we also thank the senate of the
United States for making a special order,
during the present congress, the consideration of a bill to create a land court to
settle our land titles, and urgently impress
upon congress the necessity for speedy
action in the enactment of some law to
that end.
We commend the recent action of the
Republican members of both houses of
congress, in passing the silver bill, as a
wise, salutary and good beginning; but a
still larger increase of our circulating
medium is imperatively demanded, and
we urge the passage of a law removing
all restrictions from the coinage of silver
productions of the United States, and we
earnestly endorse and hereby approve the
action of a Republican congress and administration in imposing a duty on lead
ores, in the bill which has lately passed
congress, by means of which the miners
and mining interests of our territory have
been protected from foreign competition
and mining property greatly enhanced in
value, and we condemn the Democratic
party for opposing the same.
We endorse the tariff legislation carried
through against the persistent and violent
opposition of the Democratic party, whereby wool, the greatest product of New
Mexico, has been permanently placed
beyond the competition of the ch'oap
products of Australia.
The Republican party remembers with
gratitude the services of the former soldiers of the nation in defence of its integrity, find thanks congress for the
passage of the dependent pension bill, as
well as a vast number of private pension
bills, many of which were vetoed by
(irover Cleveland.
We thank the present administration
and congress for the repeal of the obnoxious law, enacted by a Democratic administration, whereby there were excluded from entry and purchase all the
public lands west of the 100th meridian,
and for removing thejobstructions, placed
by the Democratic party, in the way of
the settlers in obtaining titles to their
lands and homes. Also for the liberal
aid extended to our agricultural college
and agricultural interests, appropriating
for us more than $30,000 annually.
We charge upon the Democratic party,
the responsibility for the enactment of
the so called alien law, about three years
since, by means of which foreign capital
bus been forbidden to come within our
territory and foreign money has been
turned away from us, thereby creating a
scarcity in linancial resources, absolutely
stopping investments in our mines and
real estate, and almost stopping all busi
ness.
To this act alone we attribute the de
pressed condition of business in this and
all other territories.
We condemn our present delegate in
congress for silently folding his arms and
quietly permitting, without a protest, the
passage of the two laws before referred to
and charge him with neglect of his duty
and the abandonment of the best inter
ests of our people and territory by mak'
ing no effort to prevent the passage of
said laws and for making no effort to se
cure their repeal.
Resolved, That We admire and praise
the prudence, courage and coiumon sense
of Thomas B. Reed, speaker of the
national nous? ol representatives in
throttling and aestroymg the revolution
ary habit of fillibustering, thereby enab
ling the majority to enact the people's will
into positive law, and we rejoice with the
friends of freedom and progress every- wnere at ins triumphant
by an
increased majority.
The Republican party of New Mexico
declares itself aa unequivocally in lavor
at all times of the admission of New Mexico into the union of states, under any
possiDie circumstances, as cue one essential condition of our progress and advance
ment, without which our great natural
resources will remain comparatively un
known and undeveloped.
We heartily approve of the action of
the constitutional convention in fixing
a date for the submission of the constitution to the people, apart from the time of
the general election, so as to remove the
question of statehood from the possible
disturbance of partisan political feeling,
urns anormng an opportunity to all progressive and patriotic citizens to vote
in favor of our admission to the union
freed from the embarrassment of ordinary
political elections ; ana we earnestly call
on every friend of New Mexico, who has
the public welfare at heart, and who is
entitled to vote, to go to the polls on the
7th of October next, and cast his vote for
the best interests of New Mexico, irrespective of party.
We earnestly insist that the question of
statehood for New Mexico is not and
ought not to be an issue of a partisan po
litical cnaracter. And we deeply regret
as unpatriotic and unstatesmentlike the
effort, by the representatives of the Democratic partv, recently assembled in con
vention at Silver City, to bring this question, which rises above all political fac
tions, down to a ngnt between the two
parties.
We indorse and approve the territorial
administration of Gov. Prince as clean,
wise and able, eminently satisfactory to
the people of New Mexico at home and
adding to the credit and estimation of the
territory abroad, and we point with great
satisfaction to the decrease in the expenses of the territory and the reduction
of the public debt under Republican officials.
Resolved, That we refer with pride to
the economical manner in which the
courts of the territory are conducted by

Republican judges, the cost per annum
being about $110,000, while under the administration of Democratic judges it cost
the
$160,000 for the same period,
Stencils, burning brands, seals, steel or people three
times as much.
nearly
rubber
and
stumps,
stamps,
stamping
We favor universal education and a
inks of all description, for sale by the complete and adequate system of free
New Mexican f'rm'itig Company.
public schools for the entire territory and

THE
GREAT

state of New Mexico, and insist that ample
means shall he produced by taxation for
their support for a period of not less than
six months in the year, and we further
favor the conferring upon the voters of
each school district the right to impose
additional taxes for such district for such
purposes, and we urge the election of
members to the legislature who will favor
such measures.
We denounce and condemn in the most
unqualified terms the slanderous charge
of the Democracy that the native people
of this territory are mentally and morally
disqualified for self government; on which
ground that party bases its chief objection
to tin constitution.
We favor the protection of laborers and
employes and the adoption of proper laws
securing to them liens for their services
and also establishing suitable courts of
arbitration for the settlement of differences between employes and employers.
Resolved, That we recommend and
adopt as a designating device, to be printed on the face and at the head of the
ticket or ballot of the Republican party
to be voted at the various polling places
in this territory at the general election, to
be held on the first Tuesday of November
next, the American flag; and that we regard the action of the territorial Democratic convention, recently held at Silver
City, in specially refusing to adopt the
same emblem, as characteristic of the
history of the Democratic party ever since
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Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when yon want
fiae job printing or blank book work,

SOL SPIEGELBERG
Tbe old reliable merchant er Santa
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THE SANTA FE BAKERY
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and who have with commendable prompt- do mm
nc?s paiil ail liabilities, and
heartily recommend my successor, Mr. J.
I'ho ( oimly nomocracy to Have
V. ScholioM,
as in ever way worthy
T .i marrow .Insofh C
and capable to (ill the position from
S
i:
Milt:
KIT
FRIDAY,
inv; .Note of tin;
which I now retire. AH business entrusted to him will receive prompt and careful
There are rumors about, tlmt the esl ate attention.
All parties indebted to me for insurance
lofal Democratic: lioases
xe.l hi ''.v
are requested to call and settle immedis Democratic county con
at
John imv.
ately, liespectfnlly,
vention, may not go through in all par
a
ill
be
ticulars. There
change
likely
ARIZONA APACHES OUT.
in the nomination for th( council and
several other ollices. The ticket will he
Minn s Vt uidered in Western Sierra
, u t - Kx cite to out Amoii)r Set t Icr
beaten, no matter who is in it; the peo
A lull for Troops.
ple want a change.
Chas. Lyons, one of the Cerrilloa deleThe following 0111c to hum! this morngates to the Democratic convention arrived today.
ing:
The county Democracy will hold its To the F.dilor "I the New Mexican.
Cm oitimc, Sierra County, N. M., Sept.
convention at the court house
to nominate a county and legislative 17, 'JO. Chloride is uM torn up this eventicket.
Mcur
of
ing over the killing
The old refrain from Pinafore, "They
presumably by Indians, lie
mixed those babies up," will likely be
was shot while sorting ore oil the dump
sung at to morrow's convention.
Citizens who doubt the wisdom of New (lithe "I'liknown" mine at about 11
Mexico's admission will do well to read o'clock this forenoon his partner, S. 15.
Col. John S. Crawford's able letter to lie Kerree, who whs working in the tunnel,
found elsewhere in this issue.
escaped.
It looks
as though Candelario
Mocassin tracks of two 'Indians and
receive the also the tracks ol wo horses were afterMartinez would
at
for
school
nomination
superintendent
wards found near the mine. Although
the hands of the county Democracy.
no Indians were seen tnere is no doubt
Delegate Joseph wires T. Y. (Jable from but the bloody work was done by the
"'oble Ued Man.'' The remains of the
Albuquerque that he will be here
It is the intention to have liim unfortunate man were brought into town
this evening.
speak at (.iray's opera house
All miners and ranchers i:i this virility
notified and many of them will
Laying all politics aside, the Santa have been
Kean w ho votes against statehood is vot- come in before morning.
Mr. l'fatenhauer w as an old time and
ing to empty his own purse and to dow n
Fe fel- Hindi respected miner of this camp and
bis own town. The
his untimelv death will lie greatly regret-elows are at the head of the opposition.
by all who know him. He was about
Democrats
Most of the brag
years of age.
admit, when cornered, that they have
AXOTIIlUt Ml SKIS Ml It H1!KI i.
never been progressive enough to read
the pendingcoustitution or to compuio
The above is from W. A. Thompson,
the apportionment tables. For shame, editor of the Chloride Black
Ifauge, aud
and yet tney would be leaders
it had been written Mr. Thompson
after
Again attention is cal'ed to the fact that
the Uepublicans of Santa Fe county w ill caught the mail coach with a later letter
meet iu their respective precincts at 3 in which he gives this additional informaafternoon to elect dele tion
o'clock
gates to the county nominating convpn
that Oscar
'Since I w rote vuii
tion which one week hence will name the i'(.,tenhauer bad been killed bv Indians,
ticket.
authentic information has reached this
winning
T. 1'. Gable is in the race for the legis- - place that l'rcd Biiumbacb, another min
W have in stock a lino or Tt-- f
iature. liomulo Martinez doesn't want er, was snot and killed this afternoon
Articles of every description; to run for the council, and a well know n while working on the dump of the Silver
professional man may get it instead. Monument mine. A party of men leave
also a fuH line of Importfor the purpose of bringing
They would like to have Martinez catch here
ed Citrirs ,t Imported
on to the sheriff's office, but don't know in the body. All are satislied that the
& Ciilifjrni.t S inM
what to do with Frank Chavez. Abe work is that of the Arizona Apaches."
iiiul Kriitdi.H.
Gold seems to be in the lead for the
Fl'KTIIKIi hi:t.mi.
nomination as assessor, but there's anFrom Kairviow, also under date of the
other Abe-- man in the race, and no telling how it will come out. Oh, there'll 17th, Gov. Prince received information
be a de'il of a time and no mistake.
this morning similar to the above,
and urging him to exert his influence to
IWUM) ABOUT TOWN.
have troops sent and stationed at once beLarkin G. Read, interpreter for the tween Chloride and Fairview for the prool settlers and miners. From the
district court, returned last night from tection
account it appears that l'fatenhauer was
Tierra Amarilla, sickness causing him to killed about twelve miles from Chloride,
hurry home. Stenographer Clancy has near the summit of the Black range. A
alio been quite ill on the trip. Judge single bullet did the work, passing through
the body just below the heart, and the
Seeds and the other court officials will victim
lived for four hours, lie did not
few
a
after
, and
days' see any Indians, but friends bad no diffit
iht arrive home
BTeryboilj .ft 'hit
firry
rest will proceed back to Taos county and culty in finding their tracks. The letter
largest stock in tli-- i i
open court. Judge Seeds' family is ex say:
im our liim,
"We do not know that there is any
pected to arrive from Iowa this evening. present danger, as those Indians would
wo defy com;
i;u Si.
V. Tamony appears in this issue with a not remain w here they killed any one,
QliaiUy ur ia ... !, old' favorite hunting
new advertisement calling attention to but this being their
there is no certainty that there
the Hotel Capital under his management. ground
will not be more hero soon.''
This noted caterer has no equal here
A CALL
Foil TliOOI'S.
when it comes to preparing a toothsome
In compliance with the request of citimeal ; his hotel rooms have just been
zens at Fairview, Gov. Prince this morning
overhauled and furnished anew throughtelegraphed the facts to Gen. Carr, district
reasonable.
rates
are
and
his
very
out,
commander at Fort Wingate, and asked
The hotel will be run on the Kuropean
tlmt one of the cavalry troops now at the
plan.
Albuquerque fair be sent immediately
disposed of his into the Black Range country.
Capt. John Gray
insurance business to J. W. Schefield
Tlie World Kiirlciic;!.
OAY OR HiCrVJT aud will hereafter confine his attention
of the present (lay !W
facilities
'i'iie
colthe
to
handling real estate,
strictly
tli.it will cot:
oducliou
of
evorvlhiiii;
lection of rents, etc., and managing propUn-to the material welfare and com for'.
a
had
He
holders.
of
erty
i:ianland are almost unlimited am:
fine line of insurance and Schofield is iu
was first produced
lu ll Svrup of
METEOROLOGICAL.
luck to get it.
was enriched with the only
OrnrB or Obskrvbb,
v.orld
.ho
A
aud
of
lemon squeezer
ancient
Santa Fe, N. M., September 1, 1890.
xr'.'cct laxative known, as it is the only
unique pattern was taken out of an old
which is truly pleasing aud recloset in the adobe being torn down for
to the taste and prompt and
freshing
IB 5' 03
the Webber block. It has fallen into
So
3
to cleanse the system gently in
aE
Mr. Creamer's hands and he will present effectual
the Spring time or, in fact, at anytime
it to the Historical society.
and
the better it is known the more pop6:06 a.m.
cloudy
Three laughs in one minute at Gray's
'I'.'
N1V
'28. IIS
5:&6 p.m.
loudy
ular it becomea.
"Three
the
house
Maximum Temierature
comedy
opera
is
Msunnro Temperature
NOTES FROM THE FAIR,
O Wives to One Husband'' being on the
Total Precipitation
W. L. Wibmrymi, KerRt., Signal Corps.
boards.
Note T Indicates precipitation Inarirowlarile.
Patronize the Building & Loan asso- What the Santa Fe Visitors Have to Sav
ciation and secure yourself a home.
Fruits and a Fine I'iinide
of
Five skeletons were unearthed in exca
A Suggest ion.
vating for the Catron block.
Gov. Prince and family, Messrs. H.
Fine rain this afternoon and the fruit
J. 1. Proudtit and C. M.
Lindheim,
kileps growing larger.
The county public schools will open Creamer and others, returned last night
from Albuquerque, having greatly enOctober 1.
joyed themselves at the fair. The govThe fruit harvesters are busy.
IWestern Division.
ernor 011 Wednesday made an official call
IsTO. 29.
The Great Benefit.
upon Gen. Carr and staff in camp, and a
Which people in run down in state of salute was tired in honor of his excellenIn effect June 1, lS'JO.
health derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
after which the governor was invited
WKOTWABI).
conclusively proves that this medicine cy,
.STATIONS.
It does not to inspect the camp. The four cavalry
weak
the
''makes
strong."
NO.
NO.
MO. 8. NO. 1.
i. net like a
stimulant, imparling fictitious companies have had much to do with
12:86a 7i00p Mr. .Albuquerque. Ar 11: Hi a 3:20 a strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla builds
making the entertainment a success.
"
7:00" 10:0r.
7:00" 12:10a
Coolidge
up in a perfectly natural way all the weakW jugate
(1:17" 0:42"
7:20" 12:32'
and
asists
the
ened
Everybody admits that the parade last
blood,
parts,
purifies
7:56" 1:06"
ft:;"; 9:l.r"
Gallup
i:f5 " to healthy action those important organs, night iii which the cavalry, the Albuquer9:66" 2:4S" .. .Navajo springs. ,. 8::l
2:15
": ft:30" the kidneys and liver.
Holbrook
112" 4:06"
que fire companies and the llanibeau club
1:10a 4:20"
12:66 p 6:20"
Wilislow
took part, was one of the most brilliant
11:00"
3:87
l:.il"
Klatstah".
7:58"
events that ever occurred in New Mexico.
S:40" 12:1)0 p
:26" 9:40"
Williams
PERSONAL.
Mr. S. T. Reed was among the spectators
7:0;'i": 11:40"
8:00" 12:10 pi. .Freseott Junction
5:05"! 8:10"
9:60 " 2:00 "i
.I'each .Springs..
and be says the ail'air was in every respect
"i
2:49
5:42"
11:46" 4:00"
...
P. W. Pratt and Edgar Foltz are at the a credit to Albuquerque's enterprise.
Kingman
a 8:40"
12:20p! 8:0ft"
The Needles
26
10:32'" 1:27 a Exchange.
Kenuer
4ill" 8:23"
s
G. W. North was in tow n from
a!
0:03 "I 8:27"
9W" 1:83
Ilaggett
Mrs. Chas. C. Wells, of Portland, Me.,
5:40"! 8:05 p
last night, coming straight through
:46" 2:06"
Baratow
.Ar!
3:00"!
4:4D"!Lv
Mojnve
and Myra H. Stout, of Salem, Mass., are from the fair. He thinks Santa Fe has
shown the most liberal spirit in sending
at the Palace.
CONNECTIONS.
to Albuquerque so many tine exhibits of
J . D. Rumberg returned from Albu
fruit, and says if the first horticultural
T. & S. F. Railway for all
ALBUQUERQUE-A- .,
last night and left this morning prizes are honestly and fairly awarded
querque
and
eaat
south.
points
Santa Fe will get the bulk of them.
rKEHCOlT JUNCTION FreRcc.tt St Arizona for his home at Aztec.
Central railway, lor fort Whipple aud 1'res
B.
the
Fred.
express
jolly
Manchester,
W. A. I.iscom, representing the Kancott.
California Southern railway for Lot route
BAR8TOW
from Lob Angeles, is here on sas Newspaper Union, called on the Nbw
agent
Ban
and
other
south,
iu
Diego
Angeles,
on his way to Topeka
Mkxican
a visit to his brother and family.
points.
from Albuquerque, where lie took in the
ItOJAVU outhern I'aclfle for Pan Francisco,
Veof
Las
one
Edward
Henry,
Mayor
Sacramento end northern California points.
fair. He was astonished at the exhibit
staunch citizens whom the Optic of Santa Fe fruits made thereand became
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars. gas'
doesn't evidently love, is registered at the here to convince himself that Santa Fe
could really show such products. Mr.
made by sleeping car passengers
No change
Palace hotel
Liscom says be lived in California a
between Han Francisco and Kansas City, or
beauMr. Wilson Waddingham and his
ban Diego aud Los Angeles and Chicago.
ago aud that no such fruit as that
tiful wife arrived last evening and will be can be produced in the Golden state.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
guests at the Palace for several days.
A practical visitor from Colorado who
Heretofore Inaccessible to tourists, can easily They are always welcome visitors in came in from the fair this morning obbe reached by taking this line, via Peach
serves that the vegetable and farm prodSprings, aud a stage ride thence of but twenty Santa Fe.
uct showing is aw ay below what it should
canon Is the grandest aud
tone miles. This
s
of
nature work.
mott wonderful
be. He says less attention in future
A Card to the Public.
I have this day sold to Mr. J. W. Scho- should be given to tilling up the booths
Off
at
Stop
Flagstaff
with "store stuff" aud more time and
field, of Santa Fe, N. M., all my interest
collection of farm
And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey In the in the insurance business, and now wish monev put into the
Right around Albuquerque is
maffnlflcont pine forests of the Uau Francisco
products.
to extend to the public and to my patrons raised an abundance of fine vegetables
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
in particular, my most sincere thanks for that could be easily had for this purpose.
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
effect, he thinks, on people from
their liberal patronage. And in retiring The
abroad would well reward the promoters
O B. Robinson, General Manager.
to
with
from the business have
pride, of the fair.
say,
t
W. A. Bibbki.l, Gen. Pass. Agt that the
companies represented by me as
Best 5 cent cigar at Fimmert's.
be
to
safest
and
found,
agent are the best
t. T. Bibby, Gen' Agt., Albaqaerque, N.
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What State Cud
Colo., Sept. 19. The establishment of the 1'ueblo national bank
w ith
paid up capital is the most
important move made in southern Colorado financial circles (luring the present
year. The Lombard Investment company, of Boston, hold $100,000 of the
stock. Andrew McClelland, president of
the 1'ueblo Board of Trade, is president of
the new bank. George W. Hobinson,
vice president of the First National bank
of Winfield, Kas., the strongest inonied
institution in southern Kansas, has accepted the position of cashier and will
make Tueblo his home.
The people of this city feel especially
good over the establishment of this bank,
as Mr. James L. Lombard, president of
the investment company bearing his
name, made a personal visit to every city
of importance in the west and after his
trip selected Pueblo. The Lombards will
place millions of Boston money in Colorado investments, making this city the
home of their western oflic.e.
Urine-i'ckiii.-

11

Cood Advice to Carpenter.
W. J. Montgomery, of Ogdensburg,
New York, writes to his brothers of the

square and compass :
"My advice to all carpenters is to wear
a couple of Allcock's Plasters on the
small of the back. I find that they give
me double power and energy to accomplish my work, as well as proving shields
against cold and pulmonary dilliculties.
These plasters appear to fill the body with
nervous energy and power, and they
seem to double my natural strength. I
am a carpenter by trade, and know how
often my brother workmen and I suffer
from imprudently throwing our coats oft'
and going to work in a cold shop. We
forget how little protection the back of
the vest affords to the lungs. By placing an Allcock's Plaster under each
shoulder blade, all trouble of this kind
will be avoided, as 1 know by experience.
If you do get caught with a cold or a bad
cough or rheumatic pains, an Allcock's
Plaster gives instant relief."

PK0FESSI0NAL

CARDS.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
.JOHN V. VIOT(KY,
Attorney at Law. Office iu County Court House.
Will practice iu tlie several Courts of the TerLand OUice at Santo Fe.
ritory aud the U.
Kx.aniiuat.iou of titles to .Spanish aud Mexican
(irants, Mines, and other realty, carefully and
promptly ttencled to. Patents for Mines
lKO. C.
HI Uln. I lUUIJ'l bum .iB.u.H. u. .vu..".
(?ivou to all business ..trusted to him. Will
practice in an conns 01 cue lerruory.

It A LI' U K. TWITCH KLL,
Attorney at Law Spiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
MAX FKOST,
attorney at Law. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
OEO. W. RNAKUKL,
Oft'ce In tne Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections and Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. KAKTLKTT,
Office over
Lawyer, 8anta Fe, New Mexlce.
Socoud National Bank.
11KNKY I,. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in theseveral

court ol the territory. Prompt attentl
to all business intrusted to bis care.

given

I

Fresh chocolate and cream candy just
received at Emmert's.
Fresh oysters every day at Bishop's.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Coleiado sa
loon,
IV

resh sweet cider at the archbishop's

garden.
Crawford, Swiss and brick cheese at
Bishop's.
Fresh crackers and cookies just recoived
at Bishop's.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at Colo
rado saloon
Spring chickens at Emmert's.

John McCullough Havana cigar, 6c, at

Colorado saloon.

Fresh oysters in any style at the Bon
Ton. Open day aud night.
You should take advantage of the low
prices on canned goods at Emmert's.
r
paper in all sizes and qualities for sale at the New Mexican office.

T. B. CATBON.

J. H. KNABBEL.

T o Kuw

H.
Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Offices iu Kirscbuor Block, second
Boor, Santa Fe. N. M

D. W.

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.

largest
know ol an opening for practice, or would like
to ko in with a physician having established
Cumpractice. Address box 'MS, Shippciisburg,
berland Co., l'a.

solu-ited- .

John 13 All am,
Real Estal 6 ij63J.6I
SANTA FE, u. w.

Have customers for properly in all parts of the city.
description of jour property with inc.

OHAXBB IB

Plumbing, Gas & Steasa Fitting.

pre-

pared to b ti e'? pr:' tiling nn short notice
and at rea vna' le ra' os. Much of the job
printing n .w giing out of town should
cjniet )t.' e"ijwI!EXA-- office. Thero
in no bolter crouso for eor.uiog out of
town Lr printing t'lan there ia for eending
away I?r groceries cr clotLing. Our
s' ould consider f hese things. Tho
New Mexican is acknowledged tho loading paper of tiis section. The patronage
of the people will enable ufl to keep it eo

nier-?ban- ts

Everybody Laughing!
Everybody Happy!

DHAI.EK

& Co.

I.N

Relislou I'ictnrea, Cruclflxe , Altar Cn- illet and other article! uied In the
church.
A No u
Complete Stock of Tolmccoe, freeh
Frull in Season, etc. I'rlcea reaona- lile. (live ui n cell.
Store-roo-

m

Corner
Opposite Cathedral.

AT THE OLD STAND.
1

take yleasnra In calling attention of tlie public to uiy stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

ESTATE AND OTHER PROPERTY.

WANTED.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Friday, Sept. 19th, '90.
The Famous Farce Comedy, us presented
uigcts lo ( rowaco Mousco ar me i n ion
Sijiiaic Timriro, N. Y. entitled:

3

100

THE

Great Original Comedy Cast

!

Reserved Seats, - $(.00
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
Dealers In

Furniture,

Crockery

AT

Kinds

of Repairing

and

Carpet

Mended In,

Worn

Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

P,

I

111

GEO. W. KNAEBEEL, Attorney,
Valace
Court House, SANTA
Ave., nt.ir

FISCHER BREWING
M AVUrAOTTJKEKS

HOOTS,

to Order

$!.00; SHOES, $0.00.

Good

Keialrlng done:

d
and
75cts
heeled
d
Ladies' Shoes
and
rtOets
heeled
Sewed half sole,
$1.25.
Give Me a Call!
lialf-sole-

1

CO.

OF

and the

FINEST MINERAL WATERS.

ft

It!
Under the auspices of The New West Education Commission, will open its

Fall and Winter Term,
Monday, Sep.
THE FOLLOWING

COUPS

OF

1, 1B9D

TEACllliKS

Prof. M. It. Gaines - Principal Miss Ella M. Whitlock, Asst l'rin
Miss Josie

It.

I'lntt, Writing and

Business Department
Mrs. ti. P. Fry, Primary Department

Nellie Ounn, Vocal and Tnatriimental Music Department
1'rof. Elmore Chuse, Professor of
Natural Science

Mis

TTTITIOrisr

FEE- B-

t order to meet the incidental expenses attached to the care and
0-l'keening of Whiton
Hall, Including fuel, patrons are solicited to contribute Btich sums as they may foe! disposed
toward the maintenance of this institution. For further iiartietllars address l'rof. M. R. Uaines,
Elmore Chase, or Win. M. Bcrger, secrctaiy.

GREAT REDUCTION

T. SPURLOCK
r

Fashionable Barber
AND HAIR

CUTTER.

St, Julian liarber Shop,
Central San Francisco St.

L

EE.

itrictly Pure Lager Beer!

-- VNDMt

Makes

Must be

dia-

FOB BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable bnildini? sites in Santa Fe; also
lour and one-ha- lf
and twelve acres plots near cajiitol ImikihiK; lso well located six roonri resi
deuce, stable and outhouses, one acre of ground in high state ol cultivation, numberless ehoios
fruit
and
shade
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in perfect order; also a plot of laud on
bearing
Palace avenue, ruuniug.through to ban Francisco street, aud about 11)0 feet east of plaza, blui!
oue of the very best locations iu the city for improvement w itli hotel, opera house, otc.

'

AND GLASSWARE.
All

Acre Pronertv in Santa Fe. (from 1 to l.OOO acres.
M"Cn, with
Very Cheap, or will not huy.
grams, to the undersigned.

Wivestol Husband
-- WITH

LowerlSan Francisco

For Sale and to Rent.

GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE

Flrst-clai- s
assistant and accommodations and modern prices.

Mariano Valley

New 6

New Store;

ABE COLD,

hall-sole-

herobyro-ciindelt'i-

I,oav

No shop worn, dnntj nor stale (roods In tlie lioune; everything In spank, spaa
and am ulile to and WILL rail
I reeelwe goods daily from eastern Miction
Ueneral agents make $:i,0C0 to new.
WANTKD. per year, canvassers H to 1 10 per at eastern price. Hay, Grain and t eed a specialty. ,tiouil uellrrred to all parts
save
of
ma
a
call
and
free.
Give
the
money.
city
day selling the Cleveland Taylor Patent Adjustable Shoe. The exclusive right to sell this shoe
Our
iu any territory is a valuable monopoly.
St.
svstem of selling this shoe is new aud original.
Address with ic. stamp, Consolidated Adjusiiaule
Shoe Co., Salem, Mass.

Sale of Seats at Weltmer's Book Store

Hexican is

Is

And is prepared to serve the piiMie the 14 EST ME XL to be
had in the eitv. fSTSHOKT ORDKKS A SPECIALTY. Fish,
Game and Fruit in season. Fatron.igc. A. M I LLKK.
Hill's Old Place. S. E. Cor. Plaza.

WILLIAM WHITE,

0resa Making.

Jon rr!ntlnj.
More" aits uml ot: ors are

01

11

Diono

T. W. CLANCY.

U. B. Deputy Surveyor and D.

Miss Carter, practical dress maker,
may be found at rooms in the dwelling
formerly occupied oy Mr. sprouting.

Are You Married t
If not. send your address to the American
Corresponding Ulub, P. U. Box t43,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

uQj

CATRON, KNABBKL ft CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors In Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

Type-write-

Forty-nin- e
Hour to St. Louis.
Don't forget that the A., T. & S. F.
train No. 4 carries through Pullman
Palace sleeper to St. Louis via Burton,
making connection with the 'Frisco
"Flyer," passing through Wichita, Oswego, Columbus, Springfield and other
important cities, reaching St. Louis 7:25
the pecond morning out 01 nanta re.
Train No. 2 also reaches Burton in time
to connect with the 'Frisco "Flyer,"
which also carries free reclining chairs
(east of Burton) equal in point of equipment and time to that via Kansas City.
For further particulars address G. T.
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, or call
on W. M. Smith, local agent.

-

OPENED

)

I. CONWAY. 8. 8. POSBY. W. A. HAWKINS.
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, FOSKY
Attorneys md Counselors at Iw, Silver City
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to eur care. Practice iu all
the courts of the territory.
S. A. F1SKK,
Attorney aud Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Bauta Fe, N. M., practices In supreme and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining aud Spanish aud Mexican laud grant litigation

A physician, married, who ban
Another lot of nobby caps just received
WANTED.
years' hospitul experience in
at Miss Mugier s.
the
hospitals of the cast, would like to

Emmert has the best butter iu town.

RE-

T,

Beautiful line of fall goods just re
reived at Miss Mugler's.

Bishop has the best butter in town.

HIS

MULLER

A,

Over CM. Creamer's Drug Store.
Evaporated horseradish, celery sauce OFFICE HOURS,
9 to 13, 8 to
at
Emmert's.
and sweet pickles

Fresh crackers just in at Emmert's.

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

ABSOLUTELY PURE

v-

(

MGLlfiE

&

CSASN

C. TETAD & CO.,
East Las Vegas, TS. M

COMMISSION
MEBCHAHTS,

Solicit Consignments of Vegetables, Fruits
and Produce Generally.

SUMMER GOODS!
To make room for our Fall and Winter Stock, we oft'tir fa t the next

50 DAYS, flor ENTIRE STOCK
of Summer Goods at Half Cost

!

There are Great Bargains to be Had. Call and See!
GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

CR.IPTIOW OeU

